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Abstract 
The configuration and management of service components is a complex task, while now the works are mainly done 
by manual operations. The logic businesses of the service platform are often provided by several distributed service 
components, so the management of the service platform has to cover these components. Aiming at an efficient way of 
managing the service components under the service platform, we introduced the configuration and management 
system. We build it by defining an information model for the service components, which captures the information 
needed to the management of services. We propose our system design and implementation to support the 
management of service platform. The system is mainly composed of five parts: model repository, configuration 
model, configuration restrictions, configuration editor and management user interface. Then we introduce an 
application of the system. Finally we give a conclusion. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction
In recent years, we have witnessed the development of Service-Oriented paradigm. It aims at drawing a 
new way of developing, assembling and providing functionality to software production. Services are the 
essential elements of the architecture and mainly in the form of domain specific processes that can be 
composed and connected [1]. Services are provided by software components on different platforms with 
different environments, which bring lots of challenges to fit the business requirements properly. 
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Meanwhile the management of the service components is a complex task that needs to take care of the 
dependencies as well as infrastructure factors [2]. In order to address the challenges organizations need 
exact definition of services and relationships and control mechanisms that are well defined [3]. Now the 
existing traditional management tools – usually a human operating management console, has taken 
account of them. However these consoles are usually professional and are hard to use. 
In this paper we present our research and design on improving service component management. Our 
work is based on the definition of an information model. On top of that we designed the configuration and 
management system. The article is structured as follows. Section II introduces background. Section III 
describes the architecture. Section IV gives an application. Section V concludes the paper at last. 
2. Background
Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is a new enterprise architecture which decomposes the complex 
systems into components with similar and well-defined descriptions. Nowadays challenges have emerged 
and it has become a problem to build a solution over service design and their runtime adaptation. In order 
to provide services in a unified form as well as to well support the runtime management, we have 
proposed a flexible service supporting platform at [4].  
This system is composed of three logic layers: service creation system layer, service executing system 
layer and network layer. The service creation aims at providing ways of composing atomic services to 
acquire complex personalized service process goals. Service execution system provides a service and 
process running environment for the architecture. The network layer is composed of various resources and 
their networks.  
Based on the architecture above, we propose our configuration and management system in this article. 
Our goal is to achieve automated services management over the service platform. As shown in the blue 
frame in Fig.1, our system mainly covers three functionalities: service configuration, service deployment 
management and service runtime management. The administrator can monitor the system, analyze its state 
and automatically take required changes according to runtime environments. We do this by defining a 
strand information model to capture all the information about running environment management. The 
related works have searched for a long time and some approaches have been made already. The OMG 
D&C defines a clean model of a distributed system in [5]. And the OASIS SDD proposed a deployment 
model for service operations. These approaches simplify the automated management solutions, but some 
complementation works need to be done to fully support the full service management. 
Fig. 1.Service executing system of a flexible service supporting platform 
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3. Configuration and management system 
3.1.  System Architecture 
As shown in Fig.2, our system is composed of the following parts: configuration model repository, 
configuration model, configuration restrictions of the models, configuration editor and management user 
interface. Configuration model repository is the base of the system. It stores the model's static and 
dynamic contents. Configuration models are the logic implementation of information model in computer's 
memory. The relationships between information models are represented by connections between objects. 
Configuration editor is a graphic editor where users can define and modify configuration models. 
Management user interface is the management tools through which administrates of the system can 
efficiently accomplish the management task. 
Fig. 2.System architecture 
3.2. Configuration model repository 
Models of the system are stored here. In our system we use Open LDAP Directory service. LDAP 
stands for Lightweight Directory Access Protocol, and OPEN LDAP is an open source project. In the 
directory service, information is arranged in a hierarchical structure. Entry is used to store concrete model 
information. There are several attributes in the entry to present its properties. The property can be in 
simple and complex types. 
3.3. Configuration model 
All of the service components in the service platform can be represented by the concept of Deploy 
model. This concept is generic and object-oriented. The model has a name, a version and a type attributes 
in it. The name concept is a globally unique string. The version represents its version information. The 
type concept is the classification of a set of resources. We give the class diagram of it in Fig 3. 
The model can be used both in service component configuration and deployment. It is used to 
represent every artifact in the system that provides functionality. Deploy model’s type attributes provides 
further expressiveness over classifications. A Type object contains a hierarchy of types with specific 
categories. The abstractions of it keep the requirements over every phase of the service providing 
platform: from analysis, design, and implementation to running phases. 
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3.4. Configuration restrictions 
The models we have introduced above provide us with all the essential information. However these 
concepts are not sufficient enough. The restrictions of the model are necessary. As shown in Fig.3, the 
restrictions are defined in the form of Dependency and Constraint. Dependency represents relationship 
between service models. Some other additional capability conditions are expressed with Constraint. A 
model can be connected with any number of dependencies. The dependency identifies the resource by a 
filter of type and version. For the BPEL service process example in Fig.3, the model has one type 
dependencies named Atomic service dependency. The corresponding resources must have the type and 
have versions no lower than 1.5.0. This example also shows the model demanding the existence of a 
resource called ODE package with a version of 1.3.2. At last, the model itself contains some other 
resources in it. In this example, they are files and endpoint descriptors.  
Fig. 3. (a)  configuration model; (b) a deployment model example 
3.5. Configuration editor 
We provide a graphic configuration editor to crate, modify configuration models in the system. By a 
well-designed editor, administrators of the system can define the system models in an efficient way. This 
will greatly improve the quality of management operations. Users can create new models from model 
template in the repository. Existing dependencies and constrains can be connected to form a new model. 
At last, when every basic model is created, users can form advanced models by connecting them together. 
3.6. Management user interface 
In order to complete the management task, management user interface is needed. In our platform 
service components are packed in a particular package format it supports. We provide a graphic service 
component packing application in the user interface. Users can build deployable models in it. After 
validation a deployable component package will be generated. And it can be directly deployed to the 
system platform.  
4. Application
Now our configuration and management system have been applied to a service platform in mine 
product monitor. In this application, there are a lot of service components in the service platform. They 
mainly include: atomic services to read data from sensors, service process to handle warning process, 
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reporting services to generate report, graphics monitoring system to monitor the status of the product and 
warning message dispatcher to notify warning messages to workers. 
All the components are deployed and running under the configuration and management system. Here 
we show the control flow in Fig.4. At the beginning, we create configuration models in the configuration 
model editor. The models are then stored in the configuration model repository after creation. After 
creation, the next step is to generate the deployment component package. Configuration model’s 
dependencies and restricts will be validated then. If the configuration is valid, the deployable component 
package are generated and then deployed to the system. During the operation of the system when some 
specific configurations need to be modified, administrators of the system can change the configuration in 
the management user interface. After that, the system will restart the modified component at a proper time.  
Fig. 4. Control flow of the system 
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a configuration and management system based on service platform. An 
information model that captures all the relevant information needed in the service platform management 
is given by our work. By defining the model and its restrictions, we solve the problem of deploying and 
configuring complex service components in the service providing platform. We proposed out 
configuration and management system based on the models. At last we introduced an application example 
in this paper. The configuration and management system based on service platform given in this paper 
can be applied to any similar service providing platform, which may provide a solid foundation for wide 
application management of common service system. 
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